Games and Pricing
GIANT CONNECT 4

You too can be the life of the party with the Life Size version
of the Classic ring dropping game, Connect 4. Perfect for any
event (Indoor & Outdoor).
Measurements: 46”H x 48” W 22.4”
$125.00

GIANT JENGA

Fun to play and just as exciting to watch; With 54 blocks
included, this is the biggest authentic hardwood Jenga
game ever sold; it can stack over 5 feet high in play.
$75.00

NINE FOOT PUTTING GREEN
INDOOR/OUTDOOR GOLF

2 holes with different size (one small, one regular)
Package includes: 3 golf balls + 1 putter + 1 Putting mat
Automatic ball return for continuous practice. Mat is well
designed, made of the durable material, with an uphill angle
at the end.
$75.00

Contact us
to hear about
our specials

ELITE RING TOSS GAME

Fun for the whole family, the elite ring toss game set includes
5 durable rope rings, sturdy wood base with Point markings
screw in pegs.
Contact us today at www.triaddj.com 336-420-1563

Games and Pricing
CORNHOLE

This regulation 4’x2’ cornhole set, is great for the competitive spirit. Includes a set of 8 color contrasting corn filled
bags and great for any party. Included glow holes, perfect
for evening fun.
$110.00

PREMIUM LADDER TOSS GAME

Top Quality Ladder toss game is a great game for the entire
family, company outing or college game day. Includes 2 premium PVC targets, 6 bolas (3 red, 3 Blue).
$75.00

BASKETBALL DOUBLE SHOT ARCADE SYSTEM

With Electronic buzzers and sound effects, this Basketball Double Shot
Arcade System brings tons of excitement. Perfect for all ages and just
about any event, this life-like game adjusts in height from 82” to 90” and
comes equipped with 7” rubber basketballs (x7).
Size 90 inches in Length

$175.00

Looking
for a great
photobooth?

Contact us today www.triaddj.com 336-420-1563

visit our website www.triadphotoboothrental.com 336-420-1563

